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Outsunny Folding Chaise Lounge Chair Reclining Garden Sun Lounger for Beach Poolside and
Patio Grey

  View Product 

 Code : 84B-669

  
 33% OFF   Sale 

£179.99

£119.99 / exc vat
£143.99 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 2-3 Working Days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

OUTDOOR USE: Our sun lounger features simple while
ergonomic line with armrest and in neutral color perfectly
show modern and stylish furniture style. Soak up the sun
poolside in the garden lawn at the beach or recline in the
shade with this chaise lounge chair
FOLDABLE AND PORTABLE: The outdoor chaise lounge
can be quickly folded to be put in your trunk or other
places with limited space in your garden which is
convenient for you to store and carry
GREAT COMFORT: The streamlined design of the seat
fits the human body curve and ergonomics. Handrails with
foam covers provide you with more comfortable
placement. Breathable mesh fabric has good ventilation
SOLID CONSTRUCTION: Constructed of galvanized
metal pipe the patio lounger is perfect for long-time
outdoor use. The plastic foot pads guarantee the stability
which is not easy to slip
LOUNGE CHAIR INFORMATION: Overall Dimension:
170W x 62D x 68Hcm. Weight Capacity: 160kg. No
assembly required
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